Superspare
BY STEMCO™

Installation Guide For Tractors
SuperSpare by STEMCO™ Installation

This manual details the step-by-step assembly and installation of SuperSpare by STEMCO™. If you have any questions during this process that are not answered in these pages, please call 800-527-849 to speak with a company service representative.

**STEP 1** Remove SuperSpare from package and remove the two large nuts threaded onto the hoist bar.

*Figure 1*  
SuperSpare by STEMCO™ removed from packaging

*Figure 2*  
Nuts removed from hoist bar

**STEP 2** Tilt the SuperSpare by STEMCO™ onto its side and slide the hoist bar through the center hole of the base so that the bar is beneath the SuperSpare, as shown in Figure 4.

*Figure 3*  
Sliding hoist bar through center hole of SuperSpare base

*Figure 4*  
Hoist bar positioned correctly below the SuperSpare base
STEP 3  Use Figure 5 to locate the SuperSpare along your tractor’s frame rail. Drill 4 holes into the frame rail and attach the SuperSpare with ¾” bolts and nuts.

**NOTE:** In some cases, only two holes need to be drilled in this step – some tractors, such as International ProStars, already have two holes in the frame rail that are compatible with SuperSpares.

![Figure 5: Bird’s eye view of tractor SuperSpare installation location](image)

STEP 4  Mount super-wide tire to SuperSpare. First, place tire under SuperSpare base and then slide hoist bar through the center hole of the tire, so that the hoist bar is beneath the tire. Rotate the hoist handle on the SuperSpare to lift the tire off the ground, making sure that the two hoist bar studs go through holes in the tire wheel.

Once the tire has been snugly lifted into place, fully tighten two nuts over the hoist bar studs to secure the tire in place.

![Figure 6: Fully installed SuperSpare by STEMCO™ with tire](image)
Warranty Information

All warranty returns may be sent to:

STEMCO
300 Industrial Blvd.
Longview, TX 75691
Attn: Warranty Dept.